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Come on Barbie,
Let's go Party!

 
Come in and See our Fantastic Barbie Team

 
Our founder Dr Manrina Rhode has been a big fan of Barbie since she was a

child.  Her partner joked when she was building our new Super Clinic that
she was building her Barbie Clinic, only in cream and gold rather than in

traditional Barbiecore.  With the Barbie film releasing tomorrow in the UK, of
course we had to take time to Barbieify our DRMR team.

 

 MEET DRMR'S BARBIE TEAM

  This Barbie is winner of Dentist of the Year
2022 and owner of the brand new 'uber cool'
DRMR Clinic in Knightsbridge. This Barbie is
one of the top cosmetic dentists in the world,
who continually invested in her education at

top institutions across the world.
Now teaching dentists worldwide.

This Barbie runs her own training academy
teaching the art of DRMR veneers, has her
own skincare line, has created a whitening

product and is founder of the DRMR brand. 
 

Good going Barbie!
 



This Ken is an expert in creating epic body
transformations which can lead his patients to

have Superhero bodies. This Ken makes
sure that his body transformation programme

is designed to put on as much muscle
naturally, in the shortest amount of time with

the least work for his patients. The body
transformation program uses a combination

of 10-minute workouts, behavioural coaching,
nutritional advice and fat-melting machines.

 
This Ken changes the lives of his patients, by
not only allowing them to look good but also

feel great. 

This Ken is our very own orthodontic
specialist, who completed his postgraduate
training at the prestigious Kings and Guys

and St Thomas Hospitals, obtaining his MSC
in Orthodontics with Distinction at Kings

College London. 
 

This Ken also has a Membership in
Orthodontics (MOrth) with the Royal College

of Surgeons England and is on the GDC
Specialist List in Orthodontics. 

 
This Ken provides one-of-a kind treatments
including WiN lingual braces, self-ligating

DAMON braces, clear/ceramic braces and of
course, Invisalign.



This Barbie will make sure you have
lovely clean gums. This Barbie is really
passionate about making sure that we
focus on prevention and making sure

that patients are in control of their own
oral health.

 
This Barbie aims to provide a holistic
approach and is an active member of

the British Society of Dental Hygienists
and Therapists. 

This Barbie is a boss-lady who ensures
that the clinic is always up to scratch with

everything you will need for your
appointments. This Barbie is constantly

going on further training courses to further
grow and learn as much as she can to help

increase the services we provide at
DRMR. 

 
Behind the scenes, this Barbie works

extremely hard making sure each day we
are organised and prepared for the day
and making sure that all your labwork is

ready for you when you come and visit us!



This Barbie is an expert at all things facial
aesthetics. This Barbie wants to make sure
you look and feel confident and ensure that

all of her treatment plans are individualised to
each of her patients. 

 
This Barbie has worked for over 10 years in
top clinics on Harley Street, Wimpole Street
and in Chelsea. This Barbie prides herself in

offering bespoke non-surgical facial
procedures and skin rejuvenation treatments. 

 
This Barbie wants you to have your best

glow!

This Barbie is our very own DNA Dietitian.
This Barbie empowers her patients to eat
according to their genes using the DNA

Way.
 

This Barbie sits on the scientific advisory
board of a number of health apps and

guest lectures for the Nutrition and genetic
Msc at St Mary's University London.

 
This Barbie has been featured in BBC

future, the guardian and Men's Health and
is really passionate about science

communication.



This Ken is our expert implantologist! If you
ever need to replace a missing tooth - Dr

Naveed (Ken) is the way to go! 
 

This Ken has a Diploma in Dental
Implantology from the Royal College of

Surgeons England and examines on the Post
Graduate Diploma course from the Cambridge

Academy of Dental Implantology.
 

This Ken has also been an Honourary Oral
Surgeon from 2008-2014. 

 
This Ken has all these letters after his name - 

Implantologist
BDS (Guys, London)

MSc Aesthetic & Restorative (Manc)
DipImpDent RCS (Eng) Adv Cert.

FGCDent
 

Go Ken!

This young go-getter Barbie is our expert
general dentist. This Barbie is kind and pays

attention to detail to ensure that you are
receiving the highest quality of dental care

when you are with her. Her calm and
approachable manner really is one-of-a-kind! 

 
If you are in pain, the only way out is to come

and see Dr Nina! 
 

This Barbie qualified from Kings College
London in 2015 and now teaches facial

aesthetics to doctors and dentists on Harley
Street. This Barbie continually wants to further

her training in every way that she can!



This Ken is DRMR's professional but
approachable practice manager. If there is

ever a problem or an emergency in the
practice - who do we call? This Ken! 

 
This Ken is always ready to greet new patients

to the practice and help individually sort out
with patients any finance plans required and
works alongside Dr Rhode as her right-hand
man in ensuring all treatment in the practice

goes to plan and the services that patients are
provided with truly is five star. 

 
This Ken works hard to optimise and build key
strategies for the practice to grow and excel! 

If you have ever enquired about treatment
here with us at DRMR - this is most likely the

amazing Barbie you have spoken to! 
 

This Barbie makes sure to listen to the
concerns of all of our patients and makes sure
that you are booked in with the right clinician

tailored to the needs you require! 
 

This Barbie is thorough and careful and helps
ensure all patients understand their treatment
plans which are always in the best interests of

the patient! 
 

This Barbie always makes time for you and
ensures that what you want is what you will

get at DRMR!



This Barbie you may recognise as the
first person you see when you come to
the practice! This Barbie is also a Baby
Dentist and just graduated from Kings
College London as a Dentist herself! 

 
This Barbie is always keen to help you

with anything you need, make you some
tea or coffee and help get you booked in

for all your appointments here at
DRMR! 

 
This Barbie loves spending time getting

to know all of our patients here at
DRMR!

Come in and See our Fantastic Barbie Team
 
 

Email us at: bookings@drmr.co.uk or contact us via our number:
07770117000

https://www.drmrlondon.co.uk/contact/

